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Assessment in
Family-Centered Child
Protective Services
Welcome
1

Introductions
 Name
 Agency
 Position
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Agenda
I.

Introductions

II.

Introduction to the Concept of
Assessment

III. Fundamentals of Assessment
IV. Applying Assessment Skills to Critical
Child Protective Services
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What is Assessment?






Cornerstone of family-centered child welfare practice
Process of gathering information, analyzing it,
interpreting it, and synthesizing it into conclusions for
a predetermined purpose
Can be very simple, can be very complex
Must be based on thorough, accurate, relevant and
current information

4

What questions
do we need
answered?
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Decision-Making Points
Point of Referral – Screening Assessment
 Investigation, Safety, and Risk Assessment
 Family Strengths and Needs Assessment
 Plan for Placement
 Reunification
 Others
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Seven Steps of Critical Thinking
in the Assessment Process
1. Knowing why we’re doing the
assessment - What are the critical
questions to be answered and
decisions to be made?
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Seven Steps of Critical Thinking
in the Assessment Process
2. Determining the most pertinent and
relevant criteria to be assessed
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Seven Steps of Critical Thinking
in the Assessment Process
3. Implementing a variety of
information-gathering strategies
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Seven Steps of Critical Thinking
in the Assessment Process
4. Analyzing the information and
formulating hypotheses
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Seven Steps of Critical Thinking
in the Assessment Process
5. Testing hypotheses to assure
accuracy and consistency
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Seven Steps of Critical Thinking
in the Assessment Process
6. Synthesizing information so it is
congruent and allows for accurate
conclusions
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Seven Steps of Critical Thinking
in the Assessment Process
7. Using conclusions to make wellinformed decisions that achieve the
desired outcome

13

Twister Observations
 What struck you most in this clip? Why?
 What type of music or sound played?
 What were the two main characters wearing?
 Why did Jo (Helen Hunt) stare at he coming

storm?
 Identify one emotional response to the clip.

14

What do you see?

15
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List all the items
you observed
in the previous slide

16

Information Processing
What do we notice?
What happens right in front of us that
we don’t notice?
 What leads us to notice some things
over others?
 What barriers that prevent us from
noticing what matters most?
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Salience depends on:
Strength
Repetition
Strangeness
Movement and change
Emotional reaction
18
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Relevance:
Guided by formal assessment protocols

19

Important Reminder
Information input is two-stage process:
stimuli attended to and
meaning attributed
20

So what’s the point?
Our assessments are ineffective if we:
 Draw

conclusions with insufficient or
erroneous information
 Do not have relevant information
 Speed up the process
 Don’t know the area being assessed
 Draw conclusions from only part of the
information and allow . . .
21
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Personal Factors that Cloud Assessments:

Cultural aspects of the worker or
family
 Bias of previous information
 Confirmation bias
 Limited available information


22

Personal Factors that Cloud Assessments:

Emotional condition of the
assessor
 Personal involvement in the
situation
 Environmental conditions
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Record your
“AHAs” from today

24
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Welcome Back

25

Today’s focus . . .

 Safety

Assessment
 Risk Assessment
 Family Assessment

26

Safety
Assessment
27
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Purposes of safety assessment
To identify children who have been or are
likely to be seriously harmed in the very near
future
 To address immediate and serious harm
 To develop intervention plans
to stabilize or make alternate placement
 To provide data for case disposition


28

Factors that threaten child safety:
1. Child has serious, inflicted, physical harm.
2. Caretaker has not, cannot, or will not protect child
from potential serious harm.
3. Caretaker or other has made credible threat which
would result in serious harm.
4. Behavior of member of household is violent or out of
control.
29

Factors that threaten child safety:
5. Acts of family violence pose an immediate and
serious physical or emotional danger to the child.
6. Drug or alcohol use puts child in immediate danger
of serious harm.
7. Behavior of household member symptomatic of
mental or physical illness puts child in immediate
danger of serious harm.

30
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Factors that threaten child safety:
8. Caretaker unable or unwilling to meet child’s
immediate needs for supervision, food, clothing, or
shelter to protect from immediate serious harm.
9. Environmental hazards put child in danger of
immediate serious harm.
10. Household member predominantly negative or
unrealistic about child.
11. Family refuses access to child or reason to believe
the family will flee.
31

Factors that threaten child safety:
12. Caretaker has unconvincing or insufficient
explanation of child’s serious injury or condition.
13. Caretaker is unwilling or unable to meet the
child’s immediate and serious physical or mental
health needs.
14. Child sexual abuse or exploitation is suspected and
child may be in danger of immediate harm.

32

Consider . . .
Historical Information
Child Vulnerability
Protective Capacities
33
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Mayday, Mayday ….
 Engine

fire
 40 MPH winds
 Low fuel
 Co-pilot passed out
 Radio failure
 Missing luggage
34

A safety plan should:
Address immediate danger of serious harm
Have explicit time limits
 Be realistic
 Be specific to the family and child
 Include method for monitoring implementation
 Consider involvement of others to ensure protection
of the child
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A Safety Plan for
Andy Thompson

36
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A Safety Plan
for Derrick
Johnson
Record safety assessment data
 Complete safety assessment, noting safety
factors, protective capacities, historical
information and child vulnerabilities
 Identify questions for which there is still
insufficient information
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Risk
Assessment

38

Principles of Risk Assessment





A technology to determine, as accurately and
consistently as possible, the probability of future
child maltreatment
Designed to estimate the likelihood of serious harm in
the distant future
Provides information to support case decision-making

39
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Principles of Risk Assessment





Clinical judgment alone is not enough.
Assessment protocols and instruments are needed to
promote accurate and consistent conclusions.
Actuarial models use research data to estimate the
likelihood of future outcomes.
Elements of information most critical to estimating
future risk are used in a statistical formula to produce
reliable and valid ratings of risk.

40

Factors almost universally related to
increased risk of child maltreatment:
Presence of substance abuse in a family
 Presence of domestic violence in a family
 Presence of serious mental illness or other
mental health concerns in a family
 Very young age of parents, single parent
status, increasing numbers of children


41

Family
Assessment

42
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Purposes of the Family Assessment

•

To identify and explore conditions in the
family and environment that contribute to or
support maltreatment

•

To identify and explore conditions in the
family and environment that constitute
strengths
43

Purposes of the Family Assessment

•

To delineate specific objectives of service
intervention

•

To identify the most appropriate activities and
services to meet family needs

•

To formalize the information into a case plan
to guide services and interventions
44

Family Assessment Criteria
•
•
•

Multiple causes of child
maltreatment
Complicated interaction of personal,
interpersonal, environmental, and
situational factors
Continuum of serious and
problematic conditions at one end,
and reciprocal and constructive
conditions or strengths at the other
end
45
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Factor 1: Child Functioning and
Capacities


Self-Protection

Physical, Cognitive,
& Social Development




Emotional & Behavioral Functioning
46

Factor 2: Adult Functioning and
Capacities








Cognitive Abilities
Physical Health
Emotional & Mental
Health Functioning
Domestic Relations
Substance Use
Response to Stressors
Parenting Practices
47

Factor 3: Family Functioning and
Capacities
Family Roles, Interactions,
and Relationships
 Resource Management
and Household Maintenance
Extended Family, Social and
Community Connectedness
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Factor 4: Historical




Caretaker’s Victimization of Other Children
Caretaker’s Abuse or Neglect as a Child
Impact of Past Services

49

The Rest of the Story
Derrick Johnson
Family Assessment
50

See you at the
Learning Lab!

51
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Assessment in Family-Centered Child Protective Services
Agenda and Objectives
Section I:

Welcome and Introductions

Objectives:
•
•

Trainees will get to know one another and the trainer.
Trainees will identify their learning needs specific to this module.

Section II:

Introduction to Assessment

Objectives:
•

Trainees will develop an awareness and understanding of
assessment as a fundamental and critical prerequisite for all
decision-making.

•

Trainees will understand the potentially negative impact of poor
assessments on outcomes for maltreated children and their families.

•

Trainees will understand that assessments of various kinds are
conducted throughout the life of the case.

•

Trainees will be able to identify types of assessments, their purposes,
the decisions to be made, and the various kind of information to be
gathered in each.

•

Trainees will know the seven steps of critical thinking common to all
types of assessments.
A.
B.
C.

Section III:

What Is Assessment?
Assessments in Child Welfare Practice
Seven Steps of Critical Thinking in the Assessment Process
Fundamentals of Assessment

Objectives:
•

Trainees will understand the complexity of conducting a thorough
and accurate assessment and the factors that impact the process,
including their own preferences and skills in processing information.
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•

Trainees will be able to identify and differentiate salient and
relevant information and will learn how to sharpen their powers of
observation.

•

Trainees will learn how to analyze, synthesize, and derive accurate
meaning from information collected through making and testing
hypotheses.
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

Information Processing
Practicing Observation Skills
The Missing Factor: Understanding the Information Collected
Making and Testing Hypotheses
Summary of Day One

Section IV: Applying Assessment Skills to Critical Child Protective Services
Objectives:
•

Trainees will understand the types of assessments that are ongoing,
such as safety assessment, as well as assessments specific to critical
case decision-making points, such as reunification assessment.

•

Trainees will be able to differentiate safety assessment, risk
assessment, and family strengths and needs assessment.

•

Trainees will understand the purposes of, factors to consider, and
information gathering strategies for safety, risk, and family strengths
and needs assessments.

•

Trainees will practice gathering and analyzing information for
safety, risk, and family strengths and needs assessments.
A.
B.
C.

Section V:

Safety Assessment
Risk Assessment
Family Strengths and Needs Assessment
Action Planning and Close of the Workshop

Objective:
•

Trainees will identify skill areas needing further practice and support.
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ASSESSMENT IN FAMILY-CENTERED
CHILD PROTECTIVE SERVICES
COMPETENCIES
Skill Set #1: Ability to determine the level of immediate and future risk of
abuse or neglect to children in their homes
1. Knows the worker's responsibility to respond to prior or current
maltreatment and to protect children from future maltreatment
2. Knows the purpose of risk assessment technology in child welfare
intervention
3. Knows components, strengths, and limitations of risk assessment
technologies
4. Knows how safety assessment fits within the continuum of assessing the
risk of future maltreatment
5. Knows types of individual, family, and environmental factors that are
correlated with risk of future maltreatment
6. Knows types of individual, family, and environmental strengths that can
mitigate risk and protect children from future maltreatment
7. Understands complex interactions of risk contributors and protective
factors to create an overall level of risk
8. Knows the kinds of information to be gathered when screening a
referral of child maltreatment
9. Knows how to gather detailed information about risk and safety factors
from immediate and extended family members
10. Knows how to access and elicit information from key informants, case
records, community professionals, and other sources to enhance and
verify data collected from family members
11. Can conduct individual and family interviews to gather and verify
information about risk and safety factors
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12. Can compile and evaluate information to identify children who are
likely to be maltreated in the near or distant future
13. Can identify strengths and resources in the immediate family,
extended family, neighborhood, and community that can mitigate risk
and ensure children's safety
14. Can gather sufficient information about prior maltreatment and
probable level of future risk to establish an appropriate level of priority
and urgency for an intake or initial family assessment

Skill Set #2: Ability to complete thorough assessments that identify family
needs, strengths, contributors to maltreatment, and resources to promote
children's safety
1. Aware of the importance of a holistic approach to family assessment
that equally considers the individual, family, environmental, and
community contributors to child maltreatment and strengths
2. Knows liabilities and potential dangers to children of basing case plans
and services on insufficient or inaccurate assessment information
3. Knows importance of conducting assessments jointly with family
members to promote the accuracy and depth of information
4. Knows the individual, family, extended family, and environmental
conditions, dynamics, resources, and strengths that must be explored in
a child welfare family assessment
5. Understands how family needs, problems, and environmental
conditions may interact with each other to increase the potential for
child maltreatment
6. Understands ways that family resilience and resourcefulness,
constructive coping skills, intra-familial support, and community-based
networks can mitigate maltreatment and help families protect their
children
7. Understands ways that cultural factors and differences in parenting
practices can confound a family assessment and promote inaccurate
conclusions about families
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8. Understands how the worker’s preferred method of learning about and
observing people and situations affects the process of gathering,
evaluating, and integrating information and the importance of using a
variety of observation styles to gather complete assessment information
9. Understands factors that may bias the worker’s interpretation of
individuals’ and families' behavior and communication such as the
worker's own cultural perspective, pre-conceived expectations, and
the context of the situation
10. Understands risks of drawing conclusions based on insufficient
information or without testing the accuracy of this information and
underlying assumptions
11. Understands the importance of documenting thorough, summarized
case assessment information in the family’s case record

13. Can develop assessment hypotheses (regarding how abuse occurred,
how the family functions, etc.) and gather additional information to
prove or disprove the hypothesis
14. Can analyze, compare, and synthesize assessment information from
various sources, test out its accuracy, and draw conclusions about its
meaning and relevance to children's safety

Skill Set #3: Ability to design and implement safety plans to protect
children at immediate danger of serious harm
1. Knows the importance of safety planning to ensure children's
protection from immediate danger of serious harm
2. Knows necessary components of a safety plan
3. Understands concepts of reasonable efforts
prevention and how they impact safety planning

and

placement

4. Understands the importance of involving immediate and extended
family members in safety planning for their children
5. Understands the importance of building on immediate and extended
family members' strengths to ensure children's immediate safety in their
own homes or extended families whenever possible
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6. Knows how to access agency and community supportive services and
resources to help families protect their own children
7. Knows how to determine when an emergency, out-of-home
placement is the only viable option to ensure children's safety
8. Knows how to determine when removal of the perpetrator from the
home is the most appropriate safety plan for the child
9. Can develop and implement a safety plan with the family to provide
immediate protection of children at immediate danger of serious harm
10. Can identify and facilitate the use of in-home supportive services to
ensure children's safety while preventing unnecessary out-of-home
care placement
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Types of Assessment
Note-Taking Guide
1.

Point of Referral - Screening Assessment
Decision:

What we need to know:

Casework Action:

2.

Intake Unit: Investigation, Safety and Risk Assessment (terms for
these units differ among agencies and include Assessment, Intake,
Investigative, Intervention, and Protective Services Units.)
Decision:

What we need to know:

Casework Action:

3.

Family Services Unit: Comprehensive Family Assessment for Case
Planning and Service Delivery
Decision:
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What we need to know:

Casework Action:

4.

Develop Plan for Out-of-Home Placement When Children Cannot
Be Assured Safety at Home (may be conducted at the intake level as
well as at the family services level)
Decision:

What we need to know:

Casework Action:

5.

Decision to Reunify
Decision:

What we need to know:

Casework Action:
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6.

Other Types of Assessments
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Seven Steps of Critical Thinking
in the Assessment Process

Regardless of the PURPOSE of the assessment, the PROCESS of
assessment always involves the same seven steps of critical thinking:

1.

Knowing why an assessment needs to be done - what critical
questions need to be answered and what decisions will be made
using the information

2.

Determining the most pertinent and relevant criteria to be assessed
-- that is, the type, scope, and depth of information that must be
gathered to inform the decision

3.

Implementing a variety of information-gathering strategies to
access and record the needed information

4.

Analyzing the information (examining in detail) and formulating
hypotheses about what the information reveals

5.

Testing out hypotheses to assure a high degree of accuracy and
consistency in the information

6.

Synthesizing or integrating the information so it is congruent and
allows accurate conclusions to be drawn

7.

Using the conclusions to make a well-informed decision that
achieves the desired outcome
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Twister Worksheet
1. What struck you the most in this
clip? Why?

2. What type of music or sound was playing?

3. What were the two main characters wearing?

4. Why did Jo (Helen Hunt) stare at the coming storm?

5. Identify one emotional response you had to the clip.
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OBSERVATION AND PERCEPTION
Social workers are constantly acquiring information through the five senses sight, hearing, touch, taste, and smell. They must then organize and attach
meaning to these sensations so they become part of a clinical observation. An
observation, therefore, consists of two distinct parts: 1) receiving the stimuli and
2) making sense of the stimuli.

1. Receiving stimuli
Sight: The following factors affect vision:
•

Visual acuity largely depends on distance or proximity, size (of
objects), and light conditions.

•

Dimly lit objects are more difficult to see, especially if their colors
blend with the background.

•

Slow moving objects are more difficult to see at night.

•

Movement may be noticed from the corner of the eye almost as well
as from straight on; stationary objects are not noticed as well from the
corner of the eye.

•

It is harder to observe effectively if one is nearsighted rather than
farsighted.

•

Depth perception requires proper coordination of both eyes.

•

Colors are not seen equally over the entire retina of the eye.

•

If a blue and a red object of the same size are placed together, the
blue one will appear larger.

•

Weather conditions such as rain, high winds, and fog can distort
vision.

•

Adaptation to darkness does not occur immediately; it usually takes
five to ten minutes for the eyes to adjust completely.
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Hearing: The following factors affect hearing:
•

The origin of a sound may be determined if one ear is slightly closer to
the origin, or if the head is turned when the sound is equidistant from
both ears.

•

Distance from a sound is judged by absolute intensity.

•

Sounds carry over a greater distance at night and over water.

•

An object that makes noise appears larger.

Smell: The following affect the sense of smell:
•

Substances like gasoline and ether will temporarily deaden the sense
of smell.

•

Nasal congestion will reduce the sense of smell.

•

People quickly become accustomed to smells and no longer can smell
the particular substance.

Touch: The following affect the sense of touch:
•

Adaptation. For example, lukewarm water will feel cool if the hand is
placed in hot water first.

•

Abnormal events which may produce a surge of adrenaline or induce
shock. For example, someone may not feel an injury immediately.

2. Making sense of the stimuli
People differ in their perception of objects and events because they organize
and attach different significance to them based on the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Past experience and education of the observer
Maturity
Emotional condition (such as stress)
Emotional involvement
Environmental conditions
Training
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•
•
•
•
•

Cultural background
Prejudice and bias of observer
Physical condition of observer (such as poor eyesight, color blindness,
depth perception, and fatigue)
Interest in the object or event
Attention span

Improving Observation Skills
It is possible to improve one’s ability to observe accurately. For example,
•

There are ways to compensate for low light. Stop before entering a
dark place and allow eyes to adjust to available light. Keep one eye
closed when going from darkness to light and then back to darkness.
Look slightly above, below, or to one side of an object to prevent
fadeout of its image at night.

•

Look at a picture of a scene for a few seconds, turn away and write
down what was seen, and then compare notes with the actual scene.
Continuous practice can greatly improve ability.

•

Learn where to look. Avoid being so focused on talking to a parent
that you miss the condition of the house. Look beyond the obvious.

•

In obtaining a description of a person or situation, try to do so in a
systematic way - e.g., describe a person from the top of the head
down to the feet; describe a room from right to left; describe an
incident sequentially (what happened first, second, third, etc.).

•

It is essential to write down or record the information gathered as
soon as possible after the incident since the longer the time, the less
reliable the data.
Caseworkers should record their thoughts
immediately after an interview or home visit.

•

Talk to yourself while observing an environment or situation. After
mentally sectioning a room into quadrants, say to yourself, “dishes to

left of sink covered with dried food; smells like ‘spoiled milk’; trash can
overflowing; floor nearby littered with dried ravioli, chicken bones, and
bread crumbs; ants crawling in litter.” By putting words to the
observations, the worker is more likely to remember them.
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Factors to Consider in a Safety Assessment
1. The child has received serious, inflicted, physical harm.
2. The caretaker has not, cannot, or will not protect child from potential
serious harm, including harm from other persons having familial access to the
child.
3. The caretaker or other person having access to the child has made a
credible threat that would result in serious harm to a child.
4. The behavior of any member of the family or other person having access
to the child is violent and/or out of control.
5. Acts of family violence pose an immediate and serious physical and/or
emotional danger to the child.
6. Drug and/or alcohol use by any member of the family or other person
having access to the child suggests that the child is in immediate danger of
serious harm.
7. Behavior(s) of any member of the family or any person having access to
the child is symptomatic of mental or physical illness or disability that suggests
the child is in immediate danger of serious harm.
8. Caretaker is unwilling or unable to meet the child’s immediate needs for
sufficient supervision, food, clothing, and/or shelter to protect child from
immediate danger of serious harm.
9. Household environmental hazards suggest that the child is in immediate
danger of serious harm.
10. Any member of the family or other person having access to the child
describes or acts toward the child in predominantly or extremely negative
terms and/or has extremely unrealistic expectations of the child.
11. The family refuses access to the child or there is reason to believe the
family will flee.
12. Caretaker has an unconvincing or insufficient explanation for the child’s
serious injury or physical condition.
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13. Caretaker is unwilling or unable to meet the child’s immediate and
serious physical or mental health needs.
14. Child sexual abuse/sexual exploitation is suspected and circumstances
suggest that the child may be in immediate danger of serious harm.
15. Other safety factors.
Also consider:
Historical information
Child vulnerability
Protective capacities
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Introducing Derrick Johnson, Part One
Prior to viewing the Johnson video, this is what we know…
Intake information
Reporter: Sally Davis, a teacher at Edwin Middle School (Derrick’s teacher)
Report: Mrs. Davis called the agency to report that Derrick has again appeared
at school with bruises and welts on his arms and legs. This is the third report
made by the school this year (one six months ago and one three months ago).
The previous reports were looked into but did not result in any action. Derrick’s
teacher states she is concerned about Derrick. He is fighting several times per
month (sometimes several times per week) with older boys at school. The school
is attempting to deal with this problem. However, she is concerned. Derrick has
asked them not to call his father to report he is fighting at school. He states that
he gets into trouble at home, which usually includes being “beaten” by his
father. Mrs. Davis reports that except for this behavior issue, Derrick is a good
student and is ahead of most of his peers academically. Currently residing in the
home are the following:
Derrick Johnson
Sherice Johnson
Terrence Johnson
Gloria Johnson

Age
Age
Age
Age

12 Alleged Victim
9
Sibling (unknown involvement at this time)
42 Father, Alleged Perpetrator
37 Mother, Caretaker (unknown involvement)

Past Case History:
Two previous reports were received. The investigator was able to obtain the
following information from the case file:
∗

Previous reports were both “indicated” physical abuse, as there were marks
on Derrick’s arms and legs from what appeared to be a leather belt. Derrick
stated that he had been hit by kids at school and once or twice by his father
with a belt. Jayne Seamour, Derrick’s teacher, confirmed that older boys had
been hitting Derrick and they were disciplined. Mr. Johnson admitted that he
has used physical discipline on Derrick but denied that he would have made
such marks. Due to the inability to account for injuries, the report was
indicated but evidence was not sufficient to warrant court action. The family
refused agency services. Mr. Johnson was cautioned against using physical
discipline on any other part of Derrick’s body than the buttocks and also
advised that the use of an object such as a belt could lead to abuse.
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Derrick Johnson Case - The Rest of the Story, Part Two
Following is a sample safety plan that may have been developed with the
Johnson family.
Derrick was called into the living room by his father at the end of the video
segment. What happened next is as follows:
∗

Mr. Johnson stated that he would not be willing to change his beliefs relative
to the teachings of the Bible, but that he would refrain from hitting Derrick
anywhere but on the buttocks with an open hand. He refused to go to
counseling but is willing to allow Derrick to go to learn “why he disobeys so
much.”

∗

Mr. Johnson also called the local pastor of the Grace Brethren Church for
guidance while the worker was still there. Although only a member of the
church for six months, Mr. Johnson agreed to listen to what the pastor had to
say and consider other ways to discipline Derrick. The pastor also spoke to
the worker and said he feels that he can talk to Mr. Johnson about his use of
discipline and that he can get Mr. Johnson to see that beatings are not the
way to control the boy. The pastor agreed to check in with the Johnson’s
every day over the next week and call the worker if there are any concerns.

∗

Derrick and Sherice both have been advised they can leave the home when
they feel unsafe and go to their Aunt Janet’s house. The worker spoke with
this relative, she agrees to this action, and she will participate with the case.
The mother, father, and both children agree to this. Aunt Janet also agreed
to have daily contact with the children and will call the worker if there are any
concerns.

∗

The worker made an appointment to talk with the pastor and the aunt within
the week to confirm or change the safety plan as needed.
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Risk Assessment Factors
Factors to assess for neglect:
1. Whether the current report is for neglect
2. Number of prior reports (abuse or neglect)
3. Number of children in the home
4. Number of adults in home at the time of the report
5. Age of primary caregiver
6. Characteristics of either caregiver (parenting skills, mental health)
7. If either caregiver involved in harmful relationships
8. If either caregiver has a current substance abuse problem
9. If the household is experiencing severe financial difficulty
10. Primary caregiver’s motivation to improve parenting skills
11. Caregiver(s) response to investigation and seriousness of complaint

Factors to assess for abuse:
1. Whether the current report is for physical or emotional abuse
2. Prior abuse reports
3. Prior CPS service history
4. Number of children in the home
5. If either caregiver abused as a child
6. If secondary caregiver has a current substance abuse problem
7. If either caregiver has a history of domestic violence
8. If either caregiver has major parenting skills problem
9. If child in the home has special needs or history of delinquency
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Family Strengths and Needs Assessment Criteria
Category 1: Child Functioning
1.

Self Protection

Low Vulnerability/
High Capacity

Child has access to and utilizes multiple
support systems (adults/siblings/friends).
Child is able and willing to communicate
safety concerns to adults.
Child actively resists abuse or takes action
to avoid dangerous situations.

Medium Vulnerability /
Medium Capacity

Child lacks ability to fully explain needs
or circumstances, or has limited
vocabulary.
Child physically or verbally intervenes in
family conflicts.
Child displays anxiety and discomfort
about caretaker/home environment.

Child can and will physically leave or
protect self.

Child is not openly fearful of home or
caretaker, but does not identify them as
Child accurately views caretakers as being protective or nurturing.
nurturing, supportive, and protective and
can depend on them for help and
protection.
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High Vulnerability /
Low Capacity

Child is isolated and has no access to
supportive adults/siblings/friends.
Child is unable and/or unwilling to
communicate concerns.
Child accepts abuse/blame without
resistance, or is unable (physically or
emotionally) to leave volatile situation.
Child expresses extreme fear about
caretakers and home environment.
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2.

Physical/Cognitive/Social Development

Low/No Impact/Age-Appropriate
Functioning

Moderate Impact/Problems in Functioning

Child’s social, cognitive, and physical
development is near or at age level
(indicates secure attachment). Any
developmental delays present are not
related to maltreatment.

Child has some developmental delays due
to maltreatment.

Child has significant developmental
delays related to maltreatment.

Child is at a developmental stage that is
difficult, frustrating, and demanding for
parent(s).

The number of children or developmental
stage are perceived by the parents or
observed by the worker as a significant
demand on the parents.

The number of children and
developmental stage of children is not
experienced by parent(s) or observed by
worker as demanding.

Significant Impact/ Problems in
Functioning

The number of children and/or
developmental stage are perceived by the
parents and/or observed by the worker as
a moderate demand on the parents.

The number of children and
developmental stage of children may be
demanding, but parent(s) have skills,
capacities, and supports to cope.
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3.

Emotional/Behavioral Functioning

Low Demands on Family

Child’s behavior/temperament is “easy”
(e.g., is generally adaptable and copes
with changes in routine and stress without
much distress, is easy to satisfy, is easy to
placate when distressed).
Child is developmentally age appropriate,
and developmental stage is not
experienced by parent(s) as demanding.
Child generally complies with parental
requests and guidance.
Child has recovered social, emotional,
cognitive, or physical delays, consistent
with his or her potential.
Child can control emotions and behaviors
in most situations, consistent with
developmental stage.
Child has good coping skills and
demonstrates resilience.

Moderate Demands on Family

Child is a premature infant.

Significant Demands on Family

Child has an illness that requires some
unusual parental care.

Child requires high levels of extraordinary
or unusual care, because of a chronic
illness or profound physical, mental,
social, or developmental delays.

Child is behaviorally challenged or
displays some behavioral disturbance.

Child requires extensive/constant parental
care/attention.

Child has some developmental delays
which impact child’s level of independent
functioning.

Child displays severe behavioral
disturbances or severe acting-out
behavior.

Child is often difficult to satisfy or is
demanding of attention.

Child has frequent temper tantrums,
refuses to comply with parental requests,
or openly challenges parental authority.

Child is a colicky infant, cries constantly,
and is frequently distressed.
Child is defiant of authority and resists
parental attempts to limit behaviors.
Child exhibits some symptoms of
attachment disorder, but effects are
moderated and behaviors and not severe.
Child exhibits some symptoms of
emotional trauma, but effects are
moderated and child can control emotions
and behavior in some situations.
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Behaviors/conditions generally seen as
moderately demanding are experienced by
parent(s) as significantly demanding.
Child has significant difficulty in forming
and maintaining attachments,
demonstrates behaviors consistent with an
attachment disorder: inability/refusal to
make eye contact, violence toward others,
superficially charming towards strangers,
lack of conscience, lack of cause and
effect thinking, poor peer relationships,
destructiveness, or need to be in control.
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Category 2: Adult Functioning
4.

Cognitive Abilities

Functioning Supports Safe
and Stable Family

Demonstrates sufficient knowledge and
skills to handle the day-to-day
requirements of life (manage time and set
priorities, manage household needs,
manage finances, basic reading and
writing skills, etc.) ; or uses supports
effectively to compensate for limitations.
Has no cognitive or physical health
disability/impairment that interferes with
parenting capacities.

Moderate Problems in
Functioning/Periods of Successful
Functioning

Significant Problems
in Functioning

Limitations in knowledge and skills to
handle day-to-day requirements of life
influence parents’ ability to consistently
provide basic care to the child.

Lacks basic knowledge and skills to
handle day-to-day requirements of life,
jeopardizing his or her ability to provide
basic care to the child.

Has disability/impairment that results in
periodic inability to provide for child’s
basic needs and protect child.

Has a disability/impairment which results
in severely inadequate care for the child or
places child in danger and has not
accessed/accepted supports that
compensate for disability or impairment.

Sporadic in using supports to assure that
the children receive adequate care.

Has a cognitive/physical disability that
can interfere with parenting capacities, but
uses supports to compensate for
disability/impairment and assure that the
children receive adequate care.

Disability/impairment allows parent
and/or child to be exploited, endangering
the child’s care and safety.
Disability/impairment results in regular
interruption of basic parenting.
Disability/impairment jeopardizes child’s
physical, cognitive, emotional and/or
social development.
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5.

Physical Health

Functioning Supports Safe
and Stable Family

Has no cognitive or physical health
disability/impairment that interferes with
parenting capacities.

Moderate Problems in
Functioning/Periods of Successful
Functioning

Has disability/impairment that results in
periodic inability to provide for child’s
basic needs and protect child.

Has a cognitive/physical disability that
Sporadic in using supports to assure that
can interfere with parenting capacities, but the children receive adequate care.
uses supports to compensate for
disability/impairment and assure that the
children receive adequate care.

Significant Problems
in Functioning

Has a disability/impairment which results
in severely inadequate care for the child or
places child in danger and has not
accessed/accepted supports that
compensate for disability or impairment.
Disability/impairment allows parent
and/or child to be exploited, endangering
the child’s care and safety.
Disability/impairment results in regular
interruption of basic parenting.
Disability/impairment jeopardizes child’s
physical, cognitive, emotional and/or
social development.
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6.

Emotional/Mental Health Functioning
Functioning Supports Safe
and Stable Family

Has no mental health condition that
interferes with parenting capacities.
Has a mental health condition that can
interfere with parenting capacities, but
manages his/her condition to assure that
the children receive adequate physical and
emotional care.
Manages anger effectively in nonaggressive ways.

Moderate Problems in
Functioning/Periods of Successful
Functioning

Significant Problems
in Functioning

Sporadic in using strategies and services
that improve functioning/sporadic in
managing mental health condition.

Unmanaged mental health condition
results in severely inadequate care of child
or places child in danger.

Mental health condition results in periodic
inability to provide for child’s basic needs
and protect child.

Unmanaged mental health condition
allows parent and/or child to be exploited,
endangering the child’s care and safety.

Is inconsistent in ability or willingness to
manage anger without aggression.

Unmanaged mental health condition
causes regular interruption of basic
parenting.

Is somewhat insensitive to others,
Demonstrates empathy for others:
sporadic in considering the needs of
considers and understands the feelings and others, self-centered in some behaviors,
needs of others, acts to help others meet
but remorseful when behaviors hurt
needs, finds ways to meet won needs
others.
without jeopardizing the well-being of
others; is sensitive to the needs of others.

Unmanaged mental health condition
jeopardizes child’s physical, cognitive,
emotional and/or social development.
Is verbally and physically abusive to
family members when angry.
Lacks empathy: considers and meets own
needs, resulting in harm to others; selfcentered in all behaviors; does not regret
harm caused to others.
Dominates, controls and intimidates
others in the family.
Pathological absence of conscience.
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7.

Domestic Relations (Domestic Violence)

Function Supports a Safe and Stable
Family

Moderate Problems in
Functioning/Periods of Successful
Functioning

Parents have control of their lives and are
able to make decisions based on what is
best for themselves and their children.

Parents may not be physically abusive, but
are verbally abusive and provide little or
no emotional support. A parent feels
physically or emotionally controlled by an
intimate partner.

Parents have emotional support within the
home and community that is mutually
satisfying.
Parents feel safe from harm or threats of
harm; there are no episodes of violence.

A parent perceives a threat of harm from
an intimate partner.
Parent/adults have had a violent episode,
law enforcement intervention or pattern of
separations and domestic violence
services.
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Significant Problems
in Functioning

Parent is victim of domestic violence or
sexual abuse from an intimate partner.
Child is exposed and/or witness to violent
episodes in the home, weapons, or threats
by a batterer to the adult victim.
Family moves to homeless or battered
women’s shelters; has had law
enforcement and/or court involvement for
violence.
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8.

Substance Use

Functioning Supports Safe
and Stable Family

Moderate Problems in
Functioning/Periods of Successful
Functioning

Has no past or present substance abuse
issues that interfere with parenting
capacities.

Parent’s substance abuse results in
periodic inability to provide for child’s
basic needs and protect child.

Has a substance abuse problem but
controls substance use to assure that the
children receive adequate care.

Is sporadic in using strategies and services
and/or inconsistent in ability to control
behavior.

Significant Problems
in Functioning

Parent is addicted or parent’s uncontrolled
abuse of substance results in severely
inadequate care for the child or places
child in danger.
Substance abuse causes regular
interruption of basic parenting.
Substance abuse jeopardizes child’s
physical, cognitive, emotional and/or
social development.

9.

Response to Stressors

Functioning Supports Safe
and Stable Family

Has effective strategies to cope with
stressful situations and maintain adequate
care of the children.

Moderate Problems in
Functioning/Periods of Successful
Functioning
Is inconsistent in ability to mange life
stressors, which occasionally interferes
with the basic care of the children.

Significant Problems
in Functioning

Becomes aggressive and/or explosive
when faced with problems or stress.
Becomes emotionally immobilized when
faced with problems or stress, results in
chaos which significantly interferes with
the care and safety of the children.
Is easily overwhelmed by routine matters.
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10. Parenting Practices

Functioning Supports a Safe and Stable
Family

Uses non-violent and non-physical
discipline strategies.
Maintains good emotional self-control
while disciplining.
Uses positive reinforcement for desired
behaviors.

Moderate Problems in
Functioning/Periods of Successful
Functioning

Exclusive use of punishment to control
behavior – uses no guidance, positive
reinforcement, redirection, or other
interventions early in the sequence.
Is inconsistent in ability to maintain
adequate emotional control when
disciplining.

Uses a variety of age and developmentally May know a variety of discipline
appropriate discipline strategies.
strategies, but is not effective in using
them.
Chooses discipline strategies that are most
appropriate for the situation and type of
Rules and expectations in family are
misbehavior.
unclear.
Establishes reasonable rules and limits in
areas affecting the child’s health, safety
and welfare, makes them clear to child; is
reasonably consistently in enforcing them.
Intervenes before child’s behavior
escalates out of control.
Expectations for child’s behavior are
reasonable, considering child’s age,
developmental level, and situation.

Follow through on enforcing limits/rules
is sporadic.

Significant Problems
in Functioning

Relies exclusively on physical discipline
methods, such as spanking or whipping.
Uses severe, physical, violent forms of
discipline.
Routinely loses emotional control
resulting in excessive physical discipline,
harsh verbal berating, displays of violent
anger and emotional outbursts.
Uses discipline strategies that are not
appropriate for the child’s age,
developmental level, or the situation.
Singles out particular child for excessive
punishment.

Fails to set limits and expectations for
Attempts to intervene to manage behavior, child’s behavior, jeopardizing the child’s
but strategies are ineffective.
health, safety and welfare.
Inconsistent in intervening to control
child’s misbehavior or protect child from
getting hurt.
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Ignores child’s behavior, even though it
could result in serious injury.
Expectations for child’s behavior are
excessively rigid, and unrealistic for age
and developmental level.
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Monitors child’s activities; intervenes to
redirect child or stop a potentially
dangerous behavior.
Expectations for child’s behavior are
consistent with child’s age and
development level.
Individualizes and modifies parenting
interventions to address child’s unique
personality, needs, and situation.
Regularly recognizes and responds to
child’s needs and advances.

Parent’s discipline methods tend to
escalate rather than control misbehavior.
Expectations of child are somewhat
inappropriate for child’s age or
developmental level.

Does not recognize danger to child in
situations; unable to accurately assess
child’s self-care capacities.
May recognize when child is in danger,
but unwilling or unable to intervene or
redirect.

May recognize when child is in danger,
but is inconsistent in intervening or
redirecting.
Expectations of child are inconsistent –
age and developmentally appropriate in
some areas, not in others.

Unable to adjust parenting interventions to
meet individual child’s needs and
situation.
Consistently ignores child.

Recognizes and responds to child’s cues
in a timely manner.

Misjudges child’s capacity for self care
and self-control.

Demonstrates affection for the child in a
manner appropriate within the family’s
culture.

Sporadic in adjusting parenting
interventions to meet individual child’s
needs and situation.

Rejects or is unable to respond to child’s
need for affection.

Engages child in age appropriate activities
and other positive interactions and
participates in play.

Intermittently or sporadically responds to
and recognizes child’s needs and
advances.

Refuses or is unable to engage the child in
age appropriate activities or other positive
interactions.

Encourages/promotes child’s social
interactions.

Is slow to respond to child’s basic needs.

Intentionally isolates the child (hides
child, locks in room, etc.), and this
behavior is not a reasonable response to
protect child from harm.

Demonstrates an understanding of the
child’s special needs and follows through
with treatment interventions.

Is sporadic/inattentive in responding to
child’s need for affection.
Intermittently or sporadically engages
child in age appropriate activities, or
engages child in non-age appropriate
activities or negative interactions.
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Fails to recognize or respond to child’s
cues.

Refuses or is unable to
acknowledge/provide for child’s special
needs.
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Limits child’s needed social interactions.
Doesn’t support child’s efforts or doesn’t
assist child to engage in age-appropriate
social interactions.
Inconsistently acknowledges or provides
for child’s special needs; inconsistently
uses/follows treatment interventions.

Category 3: Family Functioning
11. Family Roles, Interactions, and Relationships

Functioning Supports a Safe and Stable
Family

Describes child in positive terms – takes
pride in child’s accomplishments.
Maintains positive attachment and
relationship with the child in spite of
child’s misbehavior.
Consistently remains in parenting role
with child in areas related to child’s
health, safety and welfare – does not
expect child to act as “little adult.”

Moderate Problems in Functioning

Views child in a way that interferes with
his/her ability to provide nurturance and
support or to exercise patience and
understanding with child’s behaviors.
Is inconsistent in remaining in the
parenting role with child in areas related
to child’s health, safety and welfare.
Does not form close relationships, but is
able to develop and maintain casual/social
relationships.
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Significant Problems in Functioning

Consistently views child in negative terms
– is consistently critical of child’s
behavior and development.
Blames and scapegoats child for child’s
parent’s or family’s problems.
Interprets child’s behavior as indication of
inherent “badness” of child – views
misbehavior as evidence of mal-intent or
deliberate attack on parent.
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Enjoys being with others and has the
capacity to develop close friendships and
trusting relationships.
Family feel and expresses strong sense of
family identity and cohesion. Members
demonstrate long standing, strong
attachment to each other.
Parental/caregiver relationship (when
applicable provides mutual support and is
mutually satisfying.
Household composition is stable over
time.
Changes in household composition are
managed by adults so that child wellbeing is not compromised.
Family works together and pursues
healthy (or non-harmful) recreational
activities together.
Roles are performed in an effective and
developmentally or age-appropriate
manner ensuring that the family needs are
met.
Generational boundaries are clear and
maintained.

Family feels they belong together, but
demonstrates some behaviors that
negatively impact the family’s sense of its
identity, cohesion, and loyalty.

Exhibits role reversal; expects child to
behave in adult-like manner – views child
as peer; expects child to meet parent’s
needs.

Parental/caregiver relationship (when
applicable) is not verbally or physically
threatening, but provides little or no
emotional support.

Is very distrustful or suspicious of others,
seeks primarily to manipulate, use and
control others or avoid others.

Family does not verbalize or demonstrate
Frequent conflict in couple relationship.
interactions that support a sense of family
identity, cohesion or loyalty to other
Household composition is not consistently family members.
stable and changes jeopardize the child’s
sense of emotional security.
Parental/caregiver relationship (when
applicable) is verbally or physically
The parents do not make any effort or
threatening or abusive.
attempt to spend time with their
child(ren).
Household composition changes regularly
and the changes jeopardize the adult’s
Family members are not consistent in
ability or motivation to protect the child.
performing roles, impacting the care and
safety of the children.
There are no family boundaries: adults
exercise no discrimination as to who
Parent/caregiver not consistent in
comes into home temporarily or for
maintaining generational boundaries in
extended lengths of time; dangerous
areas related to the child’s health, safety
person/persons involved in dangerous
and welfare.
criminal activities allowed in home.
Family members are willing but lack
ability to adjust roles in response to
crises/changing needs.

Family members distance themselves
from each other and operate within their
own sphere.
Roles are not performed in an effective
and developmentally or age-appropriate
manner.
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Family roles can flexibly adjust their roles
constructively in response to crisis,
changes in family developmental stage or
other changes.

Family members sometimes adjust roles,
placing more responsibility on a child
than the child is developmentally able to
handle.

Family members routinely communicate
needs effectively and constructively.

Family communication is sporadic,
unproductive or frustrating in areas
related to the child’s health, safety and
welfare.

Family constructively talks and works
together to solve problems.
Family members routinely assist each
other.

Under stress, family members often use
verbally and emotionally abusive
communication methods.
Family members recognize problems but
have no methods/practices for solving
problems and managing stress.
Family can effectively manage everyday
situations but abandons problem-solving
strategies in times of stress.
Family members are sporadic in their
willingness or ability to assist each other.

Family roles are reversed
Parent/caregiver views child as a partner
and behaves toward child as a
partner/spouse.
A significant imbalance in power and
responsibilities between adults that
jeopardizes either parent’s ability to care
for and protect the children.
Family roles are rigid, creating barriers to
family’s ability to meet needs.
Adults abdicate responsibility for roles or
functions assigned to them in family.
Communication is routinely used to
intimidate, control, disempower, and hurt
other family members.
Family members are generally unable to
communicate, resulting in needs not being
met.
Family consistently denies presence of
problems or the need to address problems.
Family is easily overwhelmed by
everyday situations and unable to solve
even minor problems.
Family is not a source of support or
assistance for its members.
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12. Resource Management and Household Maintenance

Functioning Supports a Safe and Stable
Family

Household management efforts and
family rules result in a level of calm,
order, and routine that supports provision
for the child’s health, safety and welfare.
Income is adequate and is used to meet
the family’s basic needs.

Moderate Problems in Functioning

Significant Problems in Functioning

Household management is characterized
by a lack of order and routine and family
rules are unclear or cannot be depended
on, jeopardizing the child’s sense of
security/safety.

Household management responsibilities
are not carried out, no family rules,
resulting in a chronically chaotic home
environment that fails to protect family
members.

Income is irregular; family has difficulty
paying bills to meet basic needs.

The family is constantly in crisis because
of insufficient funds.

Debts are at a manageable level. Family
is able to pay against them.

Family has sufficient income but does not
provide for basic needs; money often
spent on gambling, drugs, and/or
impulsive buying.
Family lacks sufficient income to provide
for the basic needs of housing, food, and
medical care.
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13. Extended Family, Social and Community Supports

Functioning Supports a Safe and Stable
Family

Has dependable source of support and
direct assistance.

Moderate Problems in Functioning

Has limited contact with supportive
persons, or contacts with others are
superficial.

Has no dependable source of support and
help, or contacts are consistently
conflictual or negative.

Makes limited use of community
resources.

Is physically isolated (e.g., no telephone,
no transportation) from usual sources of
support and assistance.

Experiences frequent conflict with
extended family or with other significant
parties that interferes with usual
parenting.

Friends, community, extended family
contacts reinforce negative behaviors.

Is aware of and utilizes community
resources.
Extended family, friends, and/or other
informal resources are supportive and
dependably provide appropriate help to
the family when needed.
The family seeks out and allows extended
family, friends, and other informal
resources to help them. These
supports/influences are positive.
Family is integrated into the community:
has an established pattern of open
communication and involvement with a
wide network, which supports family’s
ability to provide for the child’s health,
safety and welfare.

Significant Problems in Functioning

Family has some supports, but uses them
sporadically.
Access to supports/resources is limited.
Available supports/resources provide
some support, but are not a good match
for the family’s needs.
Family has no informal supports or is
unwilling or unable to use informal
supports, but is willing to use formal
resources.
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Family has no support network or
informal resources are available, but the
family is unable or unwilling to access
them.
Family is extremely isolated, socially
and/or physically; family members, by
choice, have minimal contact with others
outside the home.
Family has a transient lifestyle and is not
connected to any community.
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Family supports are available, but cannot
be relied upon in time of need.

Family is strongly connected to a group
that avoids contact with people outside of
that group and/or activity resists any
intervention by government or other
authorities and this jeopardizes the child’s
health, safety and welfare.

Category 4: Historical
14. Caretaker’s Victimization of Other Children

Low /No Impact

Moderate Impact

Significant Impact

No evidence of prior maltreatment of any
child.

Prior CPS referrals but case never opened
because of insufficient risk or
substantiation finding or determination
that child was unsafe.

Life-threatening injuries, blows to head or
vital organs in previous maltreatment.

Isolated incident in previous case record
of abuse or neglect and low risk, no
threats to safety.

Slight to moderate injury (e.g., bruises to
buttocks) in previous maltreatment and
low to moderate risk, no threats to safety.
Pattern of poor parental caregiving and
low to moderate risk, no threats to safety.
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Pattern of severe neglect or of failure to
provide basic care.
Multiple prior substantiated referrals.
Single incident where safety concerns
and/or high risk were documented.
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15. Caretaker’s Abuse/Neglect as a Child

Low /No Impact

Childhood was free of maltreatment,
violence and trauma; basic needs were
met; had nurturing adult in childhood;
experienced minimal conflicts.
Parent has addressed/overcome the impact
of his/her negative history and is able to
adequately fulfill parenting role.

Moderate Impact

Had frequent disappointments in
childhood; experienced inconsistent
caregiving and nurturance and a moderate
level of conflicts; and currently
experiences some emotional or
developmental problems or maladaptive
behaviors that interfere with parenting.

Significant Impact

Had significant negative experiences in
childhood (maltreatment, domestic
violence, severe conflicts, deprivation of
basic needs or nurturance) and currently
experiences emotional or developmental
problems or maladaptive behaviors that
jeopardize children.

Had significant negative experiences in
childhood, but has addressed/overcome
the impact enough to adequately perform
parental responsibilities some of the time.

16. Impact of Past Services

Low /No Impact

Family initiated services or pervious
involvement with agency and recognized
basic changes that were needed.
Family engaged in services and expressed
benefit from intervention; CPS staff
concurred.

Moderate Impact

Significant Impact

Family reluctant to work with CPS or
service providers.

Family highly resistive to previous CPS
involvement.

Engaged in previous CPS services but
lacked investment in change.

Prior Termination of Parental Rights to a
child.

Family views previously learned
strategies or skills as beneficial, but has
regressed in their implementation.

Family had a negative experience with
previous services (e.g., punitive, culturally
inappropriate, disrespectful, etc.).
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Family continues to utilize strategies or
skills gained through previous
intervention.

Participates in services, but does not
significantly change behavior.

Is receptive to and participates actively in
services and uses services to change
behavior.

Family rejects strategies or skills offered
in previous CPS interventions.
Passively or actively undermines
intervention.
Minimizes or denies past abuse history
Is hostile to agency contact or
involvement; refuses to allow
treatment/services for child; refuses to
participate in treatment/services; is
verbally abusive and/or threatening to
service providers.
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Derrick Johnson Case - The Rest of the Story, Part Three
∗

Derrick and Sherice both do well in school and are above average for their
grades.

∗

The school advised that no physical or developmental issues were noted.
Both children appear to be within appropriate developmental ranges for their
ages. The school noted no educational delays. Sherice has not had any
behavioral troubles or previous intakes involving her with child protection.
Derrick has begun to get into fights and back-talks teachers. This behavior
has only been within the past six months. Prior to this, the school reported
Derrick to be a model child. No one at the school could explain his outbursts,
other than to say he just doesn’t want to follow the rules anymore.

∗

There was no drug or alcohol use noted in the home. Both the children and
parents indicated that they do not allow the use of alcohol or drugs in their
home and neither parent drinks or uses substances.

∗

The Johnsons have no community associations beyond their church affiliation.
The only family left is Mrs. Johnson’s sister, Janet. Janet has never approved
of Mr. Johnson’s “hold” on her sister. “We were raised to be strong and selfreliant” and she cannot understand her sister’s “siding with him all the time.”

∗

Mrs. Johnson has been at her job for approximately six months. She had not
worked outside the home prior to that time. She took a job when her
husband’s business began to fail. She misses being home when the children
get out of school but is still able to read the Bible with them in the evening.

∗

Mr. Johnson was very reluctant to let his wife go to work and only agreed to
it on a temporary basis until business picked up again. Although Mr. Johnson
refused to discuss it, they are now deep in debt from the business.

∗

Mr. Johnson was raised in a large family with very strict parents. They lived
on a remote farm where the children were expected to work hard. He quit
school at 15 to help on the farm and later became a “self-made business
man,” a fact of which he was very proud.
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